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Scenario I II III IV
Hourly/Wage N/A $7.50 $7.50 $8.00
Hours/Worked/Per/Week 0 20 40 40
Monthly/Data/in/Dollars:
Net$Gross$$Earned$Income 0 600 1,201 1,281
Refundable$Tax$Credits 0 321 605 614
Cash$and$SNAP 911 565 366 361
//Subtotal 911 1,486 2,172 2,256
Housing$Choice$Voucher 987 881 765 741
//Subtotal 1,898 2,367 2,937 2,997
Child$Care$Subsidy 0 954 1,135 1,130
//Subtotal 1,898 3,321 4,072 4,127
Medical$Assistance$ 716 716 716 716


































































Scenario IV V VI+to+XI XII
Hourly+Wage $8.00 $9.00 $10+to+$15 $16.00
Hours+Worked+Per+Week 40 40 40 40
Monthly+Data+in+Dollars
Net$Gross$$Earned$Income 1,281 1,441 (a) 2,535
Refundable$Tax$Credits 614 593 (a) 302
Cash$and$SNAP 361 0 (a) 0
++Subtotal 2,256 2,034 (a) 2,837
Housing$Choice$Voucher 741 692 (a) 383
++Subtotal 2,997 2,726 (a) 3,220
Child$Care$Subsidy 1,130 1,120 (a) 936
++Subtotal 4,127 3,846 (a) 4,156
Medical$Assistance$ 716 716 (a) 407








































































































































































































!!!!State!and!Rank % !!!!State!and!Rank %
1.#Vermont 33 1.#Missouri 36
2.#Indiana 31 2.#Pennsylvania 34
3.#Georgia 31 3.!Maine 32
4.#Minnesota 27 4.#Arizona 32
5.#Texas 27 5.#Indiana 32
13.!New!Hampshire 23 15.!New!Hampshire 26













































Increasing Share of Economic Resources
0.79 0.79 0.80 0.89
































































































1 Alaska 2,434$,,, 1 Alaska 5,243$,,, 1 Mississippi 5.4%
2 Vermont 2,381$,,, 2 New,York 4,849$,,, 2 Vermont 5.3%
3 New,York 2,184$,,, 3 Mississippi 4,650$,,, 3 Maine 5.0%
4 Massachusetts 2,156$,,, 4 Massachusetts 4,443$,,, 4 West,Virginia 4.9%
5 Maine 2,024$/// 5 Vermont 4,422$,,, 5 New,Mexico 4.9%
6 Rhode,Island 1,992$,,, 6 West,Virginia 4,321$,,, 6 Alaska 4.9%
7 Pennsylvania 1,906$,,, 7 New,Mexico 4,263$,,, 7 Arkansas 4.8%
8 Mississippi 1,845$,,, 8 Rhode,Island 4,147$,,, 8 Rhode,Island 4.3%
9 Connecticut 1,831$,,, 9 Arkansas 4,132$,,, 9 Pennsylvania 4.2%









































































































































































































































































SNAP (No Other) 976,050    35.7%
MA/CHIP only 750,038    27.4%
MA/CHIP, SNAP, 
and Other 525,483    19.2%
SNAP only 319,483    11.7%
MA/CHIP and 
Other (No SNAP) 141,713    5.2%
Other only 18,792      0.7%
SNAP and Other 
(No MA/CHIP) 2,378        0.1%









































































Yes 15.5% 8.1% 23.6%
No 5.1% 71.3% 76.4%














































SFY 2012-13 Maine Monthly Averages




For each person receiving welfare assistance,1
there are 1.2 Mainers privately employed.2
Estimated3Burden3on3Economic3Wealth3Producers
NOTE:3NUMBER3OF3WELFARE3RECIPIENTS3ARE3ESTIMATES3ONLY.
For each person receiving welfare assistance,1
there are 1.5 Mainers employed.2
Note: (1) Medicaid enrollment includes all medical assistance programs, including CubCare. The enrollment numbers were 
provided by the Maine Department of Health and Human Services. SNAP recipients are estimated using Maine’s Statewide 
Geographic Benefits and Programs Issuance Reports. The number of welfare assistance is estimated using the Medicaid 
enrollment data and estimates from the 2012 American Community Survey; (2) Employment as measured by total 





























































































































































































Category! FFY!2011! FFY!2012! FFY!2013!
Total!TANF!Block!Grant! $78,120,889! $78,120,889! $78,120,889!
Total!Transferred!to!CCDF! 0! 0! $!2,000,000!
Total!Transferred!to!SSBG! 0! 0! $!7,812,089!
Total!Adjusted!SFAG! 78,120,889! 78,120,889! $68,308,800!
State!TANFWMOE!Expenditures! 17,450,025! 13,260,868! 19,396,917!
MOE!Expenditures!Separate!State!Programs! 30,715,730! !27,035,171! 20,899,121!
Total!Expenditures!to!Meet!Required!MOE! $48,165,755! $40,296,039! $40,296,038!
!
Chart!2W2:!Combined!TANF!and!MOE!Expenditures!by!Categories!
Category! FFY!2011! FFY!2012! FFY!2013!
Cash!Assistance!To!ASPIRE/PaS!Families! $77,208,895! $73,050,951! $46,404,754!
Child!Care!Assistance! 6,563,467! 5,718,480! 4,332,305!
Transportation!&!Other!Support!Services! 11,480,718! 10,273,842! 9,188,170!
NonWAssistance!(Other!Work!Related!Act)! 26,113,064! 24,899,553! 19,546,219!
NonWRecurrent!ShortWTerm!Benefits! 1,095,037! 795,784! 503,897!
Administration!! 3,650,271! 3,370,793! 2,688,177!
Systems! 175,192! 307,525! 42,257!


















































































































































































































































































45.9$ 44.5$ 27.7$ 32.1$ 28.3$ 26.6$ 21.9$ 11.4$ 16.8$ 19.7$
59.7$ 58.2$
29.2$ 30.1$ 8.6$ 16.6$ 17.2$







WPR!Group!Results!by!Year! 2001! 2002! 2003! 2004! 2005! 2006! 2007! 2008! 2009! 2010!
All!Family!Rates!! 45.9! 44.5! 27.7! 32.1! 28.3! 26.6! 21.9! 11.4! 16.8! 19.7!
TwoWParent!Family!Rates!! 59.7! 58.2! 29.2! N/A! N/A! N/A! 30.1! 8.6! 16.6! 17.2!
Met!Standard!AllWFamily!Rates!! Yes! Yes! Yes! Yes! Yes! Yes! No! No! No! No!






















































































































































































































































TANF!Unemployed!Parent,!TwoWParent!Family! 860! 563! –297! –34.5!
TANF!Incapacitated!TwoWParent!Family! 831! 755! –76! –9.1!
TANF!TwoWParent!Households! 1,691! 1,318! –373! –22.1!
TANF!OneWParent!Household! 5,284! 4,130! –1,154! –21.8!
TANF!Child!Only! 2,199! 2,021! –178! –8.1!
Alternative!Aid!Cases! 67! 67! 0! 0.0!
Refugee!Cash!Assistance!Cases! 76! 83! 7! 9.2!
ParentsWasWScholars!Program! 402! 243! –159! –39.6!
Transitional!Child!Care! 1,742! 1,580! –162! –9.3!
Transitional!Transportation!Program! 911! 565! –346! –38.0!
Emergency!Assistance! 706! 524! –182! –25.8!
Special!Needs!Allowance! 2,856! 2,236! –620! –21.7!
TANF!Caretaker! 89! 74! –15! –16.9!






















Augusta! 214! 576! 27.1%! 143! 423! 25.3%!
Bangor! 173! 561! 23.6%! 122! 476! 20.4%!
Biddeford! 61! 233! 20.7%! 53! 193! 21.5%!
Calais! 22! 70! 23.9%! 15! 55! 21.4%!
Caribou! 52! 193! 21.2%! 50! 207! 19.5%!
Central!Office! 0! 0! 0.0%! 0! 5! 0.0%!
Ellsworth! 21! 75! 21.9%! 17! 66! 20.5%!
Farmington! 38! 121! 23.9%! 25! 88! 22.1%!
Fort!Kent! 15! 68! 18.1%! 25! 64! 28.1%!
Houlton! 39! 130! 23.1%! 24! 53! 31.2%!
Lewiston! 282! 818! 25.6%! 220! 669! 24.7%!
Machias! 12! 68! 15.0%! 12! 51! 19.0%!
Portland! 370! 929! 28.5%! 338! 741! 31.3%!
Rockland! 152! 562! 21.3%! 107! 388! 21.6%!
Sanford! 58! 357! 14.0%! 50! 288! 14.8%!
Skowhegan! 85! 273! 23.7%! 60! 219! 21.5%!
South!Paris! 97! 250! 28.0%! 57! 144! 28.4%!





January! 1,690! July! 1,672!
February! 1,649! August! 1,654!
March! 1,633! September! 1,616!
April! 1,670! October! 1,563!
May! 1,788! November! 1,510!



























































Month! Cases! Expenditures! Cost!Per!Case!
January! 2,707! $1,005,126! $371!
February! 2,591! $786,015! $303!
March! 2,563! $783,858! $306!
April! 2,543! $779,963! $307!
May! 2,616! $987,198! $377!
June! 2,606! $821,608! $315!
July! 2,634! $902,032! $342!
August! 2,675! $1,098,440! $411!
September! 2,464! $768,514! $312!
October! 2,398! $882,997! $368!
November! 2,359! $555,712! $236!
December! 2,422! $879,700! $363!








































































Augusta! 214! 226! 12! 5.6!
Bangor! 331! 319! –12! –3.6!
Biddeford! 87! 98! 11! 12.6!
Calais! 41! 32! –9! –22.0!
Caribou! 71! 68! –3! –4.2!
Central!Office! 0! 3! 3! N/A!
Ellsworth! 40! 39! –1! –2.5!
Farmington! 63! 48! –15! –23.8!
Fort!Kent! 15! 13! –2! –13.3!
Houlton! 42! 39! –3! –7.1!
Lewiston! 276! 290! 14! 5.1!
Machias! 30! 26! –4! –13.3!
Portland! 396! 339! –57! –14.4!
Rockland! 170! 152! –18! –10.6!
Sanford! 158! 149! –9! –5.7!
Skowhegan! 133! 116! –17! –12.8!
South!Paris! 132! 64! –68! –51.5!

















































































































































Family!of!2! $363! $470! $518! $606! $449! $536!
Family!of!3! $485! $576! $618! $675! $554! $640!
Family!of!4! $611! $677! $713! $738! $634! $726!
Family!of!5! $733! $775! $812! $798! $714! $817!
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































! FFY!2009! FFY!2010! FFY!2011! FFY!2012! FFY!2013!
Recipients! 201,248! 229,731! 247,943! 252,860! 249,119!
Households! 98,557! 114,211! 126,184! 131,153! 130,374!
Benefits!Issued! $292,704,585! $356,097,335! $382,131,426! $376,750,999! $367,069,888!
Average!Monthly!
Benefit!Per!Person!


















































































































2005! 2006! 2007! 2008! 2009! 2010! 2011! 2012!
MAINE! 7.59! 9.55! 10.54! 8.36! 2.51! 3.49! 3.28! 2.16!
















































Connecticut! 1,148! 677! 45! 54! 1,924!
Maine! 5! 3! 151! 201! 360!
Massachusetts! 0! 0! 4,114! 413! 4,527!
New!
Hampshire!
263! 239! 622! 156! 1,280!
Rhode!Island! 49! 36! 906! 156! 1,147!






































































































































































! 2011! 2012! 2013!
Mandatory! $3,018,598! $3,018,598! $3,018,598!
Federal!Share!Matching! 5,849,296! 6,025,942! 5,922,420!
State!MOE! 1,749,818! 1,749,818! 1,749,818!
FMAP! 63.80! 63.27! 62.57!











Quality!Expansion! 610,227! 647,263! 598,941!









































































































































































































































































































Step!1! 345! 68.7! 204! 45.1!
Step!2! 78! 15.5! 89! 19.7!
Step!3! 52! 10.4! 39! 8.6!
Step!4! 27! 5.4! 120! 26.5!






























































































250! 219! 216! 244! 176! 187!
Percentage!of!State!
Median!Income!(SMI)!
85! 50! 50! 62! 46! 57!








































































































Androscoggin! $155! $130.00! $91.00!
Aroostook! $140! $95.00! $66.50!
Cumberland! $225! $160.00! $112.00!
Franklin! $145! $117.50! $82.25!
Hancock! $180! $125.00! $87.50!
Kennebec! $160! $130.00! $91.00!
Knox! $170! $135.00! $94.50!
Lincoln! $170! $130.00! $91.00!
Oxford! $145! $125.00! $87.50!
Penobscot! $160! $125.00! $87.50!
Piscataquis! $150! $125.00! $87.50!
Sagadahoc! $175! $135.00! $94.50!
Somerset! $130! $125.00! $87.50!
Waldo! $187! $125.00! $87.50!
Washington! $175! $125.00! $87.50!


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































106.71! 95.43! 90.80! 107.28! 92.54! 105.57!
Percent!of!cases!with!orders! 89.17! 75.19! 83.55! 86.39! 67.08! 88.67!
Percent!of!cases!current!! 59.10! 57.80! 69.01! 62.86! 59.63! 69.12!
Percent!of!cases!in!arrearages! 57.23! 59.49! 59.82! 64.92! 56.73! 69.88!
Collections!per!dollar!of!
program!spending!































State!Fiscal!Year! 2011! 2012! 2013!
GA!Expenditures!by!year! $10,903,561! $13,521,293! $12,061,930!
Approximate!Number!of!Individuals!Served*! 11,287! 12,900! 12,486!




































































Cumberland! 9,501,947! 26! !281,439! 33.76! 28! !281,674! 33.73!
Penobscot! 3,145,681! 49! !149,261! 21.08! 66! !153,313! 20.52!
Androscoggin! 1,229,715! 14! !107,702! 11.42! 14! !107,702! 11.42!
York! 1,029,511! 29! !197,131! 5.22! 29! !197,131! 5.22!


























































Androscoggin! !1,229,715! 14! !107,702! 11.42! 14! !107,702! 11.42!
Aroostook! !289,919! 50! !65,811! 4.41! 73! !72,480! 4.00!
Cumberland! !9,501,947! 26! !281,439! 33.76! 28! !281,674! 33.73!
Franklin! !40,196! 15! !26,557! 1.51! 26! !30,768! 1.31!
Hancock! !122,914! 27! !48,506! 2.53! 41! !54,418! 2.26!
Kennebec! !556,330! 27! !117,210! 4.75! 30! !122,151! 4.55!
Knox! !153,481! 14! !34,377! 4.46! 20! !39,736! 3.86!
Lincoln! !147,393! 15! !32,515! 4.53! 21! !34,457! 4.28!
Oxford! !328,233! 28! !52,961! 6.20! 39! !57,833! 5.68!
Penobscot! !3,145,681! 49! !149,261! 21.08! 66! !153,313! 20.52!
Piscataquis! !86,392! 14! !16,083! 5.37! 23! !17,535! 4.93!
Sagadahoc! !176,070! 9! !34,866! 5.05! 11! !35,293! 4.99!
Somerset! !164,003! 24! !49,380! 3.32! 37! !52,228! 3.14!
Waldo! !112,812!! 21! !34,497! 3.27! 26! !38,786!! 2.91!
Washington! !333,937! 30! !27,273! 12.24! 48! !32,856!! 10.16!
York! !1,029,511! 29! !197,131! 5.22! 29! !197,131! 5.22!


















































































































































































































2006! 48! 2010! 49!
2007! 34! 2011! 62!
2008! 38! 2012! 75!






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Portland*! 87! 77! 10! 11.4%!
Biddiford!&!Sanford! 58! 53! 5! 9.0%!
Lewiston!&!South!Paris! 84! 75! 9! 10.7%!
Augusta!&!Rockland! 88! 81! 7! 7.9%!
Skowhegan,!Farmington!&!Augusta*! 81! 71! 10! 12.0%!
Houlton,!Caribou!&!Fort!Kent*! 47! 41! 6! 12.7%!
Bangor! 79! 73! 6! 7.5%!
Ellsworth,!Machias!&!Calais! 46! 38! 8! 17.3%!





























































































































































































































































































Hospital!! $517,370,632! $617,957,232! 24.11! 19.4!
Residential!Total! 549,398,932! !530,699,685! 20.71! –3.4!
HCBS!Waivers!Total! 304,581,856! !319,031,573! 12.45! 4.7!
SSA!Health!Insurance!! 127,065,715! !165,217,888! 6.45! 30.0!
Pharmacy!Total! 159,645,382! !133,175,055! 5.20! –16.6!
Deduct.!&!CoWIns!for!Duals!! 539! !124,397,590! 4.85! 23098943.6!
Medical!Professionals! 88,944,843! !143,202,229! 5.59! 61.0!
Behavioral!Health!Clinician! 78,389,464! !128,165,814! 5.00! 63.5!
Clinic!Total! !61,307,637! !125,243,609! 4.89! 104.3!
Rehab!Services!Total!! !50,514,814! !68,458,529! 2.67! 35.5!
Transportation!! !43,038,669! !44,424,676! 1.73! 3.2!
Case!Management!! !64,160,916! !42,876,277! 1.67! –33.2!
Dentistry!! !25,500,565! !32,416,358! 1.26! 27.1!
Laboratory!Services! !9,284,431! !10,851,527! 0.42! 16.9!
Home!Health!! !11,417,870! !10,361,997! 0.40! –9.2!
Insurance!! !555,099! !1,868,652! 0.07! 236.6!
Other! !37,819,053! !26,280,288! 1.03! –30.5!
SchoolWBased!Services! !57,064,215! !38,316,562! 1.50! –32.9!

























































































































































































Members PMPM Members PMPM
Traditional0MaineCare
!!!Aged 22,932!!!!!!!!! $1,472 22,778!!!!!!!!! $1,527
!!!Blind!or!Disabled 51,806!!!!!!!!! $1,579 52,015!!!!!!!!! $1,553
!!!Children!<100%!FPL 110,732!!!!!!! $312 107,312!!!!!!! $321
!!!Parents!<100%!FPL 50,494!!!!!!!!! $392 48,848!!!!!!!!! $392
!!!Pregnancy 1,895!!!!!!!!!!!! $887 1,922!!!!!!!!!!!! $912
!!!State!Only 1,689!!!!!!!!!!!! $2,226 767!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! $1,786
!!Other!Traditional 10,889!!!!!!!!! $267 12,754!!!!!!!!! $254
Total0Traditional0MaineCare 250,4380000000 $711 246,3970000000 $712
Other0Groups
!!Childless!Adult!Waiver 16,086!!!!!!!!! $458 10,689!!!!!!!!! $514
!!Children!>!100%!FPL 16,363!!!!!!!!! $214 14,178!!!!!!!!! $222
!!!Parents!(100%N150%!FPL) 22,157!!!!!!!!! $280 19,702!!!!!!!!! $271
Total0Other 54,607000000000 $312 44,569000000000 $314









































































































2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Consumer%directed*Home*Based*Care 20 $18,900( $378,000(
Home*Based*Care 94 $8,856( $832,464(
Home*Based*Care*Assessment*Waitlist 246 $8,856( $2,178,576(
Homemaker*(Independent*Support*Services) 1377 $1,428( $1,966,356(






Physically*Disabled*Waiver* 74 $27,719( $788,688( $2,051,206(






























































Maine!(1)! $459,680,997! $346.92! 2! $1,972.88!! 1!
Vermont! $150,000,000! $239.84! 6! $1,485.15!! 5!
Connecticut!(2)! $675,500,000!! $189.34! 9! $1,659.71!! 3!
New!Hampshire! $192,590,991! $146.40! 17! $1,356.27!! 7!
Massachusetts!(3)! $714,300,000! $109.07! 24! $665.70!! 20!

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































1! 485! 294! 230! 578! 394! 230! 100! 330! 64!
2! 762! 463! 363! 855! 563! 363! 100! 463! 100!
3! 1,023! 620! 485! 1,116! 720! 485! 100! 585! 135!
4! 1,286! 780! 611! 1,379! 880! 611! 100! 711! 169!
5! 1,548! 938! 733! 1,641! 1038! 733! 100! 833! 205!
6! 1,811! 1,096! 856! 1,904! 1196! 856! 100! 956! 240!
7! 2,072! 1,255! 981! 2,165! 1355! 981! 100! 1081! 274!









































! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
1! 285! 174! 138! 332! 274! 138! 100! 238! 36!
2! 546! 332! 262! 639! 432! 262! 100! 362! 70!
3! 808! 491! 386! 901! 591! 386! 100! 486! 105!
4! 1,071! 649! 508! 1,164! 749! 508! 100! 608! 141!
5! 1,334! 809! 634! 1,427! 909! 634! 100! 734! 175!
6! 1,597! 967! 756! 1,690! 1067! 756! 100! 856! 211!
7! 1,859! 1,125! 880! 1,952! 1225! 880! 100! 980! 245!
























































































1! $1,580! !$1,245! !$958! $189!
2! !$2,133! !$1,681! !$1,293! $347!
3! !$2,686! !$2,116! !$1,628! $497!
4! !$3,239! !$2,552! !$1,963! $632!
5! !$3,791! !$2,987! !$2,298! $750!
6! $4,344! !$3,423! !$2,633! $900!
7! !$4,897!! !$3,858! !$2,968! $995!




























1! $28,756! $2,396! $553!
2! $38,792! $3,233! $746!
3! $48,828! $4,069! $939!
4! $58,916! $4,910! $1,133!
5! $68,952! $5,746! $1,326!
6! $78,988! $6,582! $1519!
7! $81,745! $6,812! $1,572!
8! $83,561! $6,963! $1,607!
9! $85,377! $7,115! $1,642!
10! $87,194! $7,266! $1,677!
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Gary!D.!Alexander!is!the!founder,!president,!and!CEO!of!the!Alexander!Group.!He!is!a!
nationally!recognized!health*care!and!Medicaid!expert,!welfare!reformer,!and!budget!specialist.!
For!more!than!sixteen!years,!he!has!transformed!underperforming!state!health!and!welfare!
agencies!into!accountable,!value*oriented,!and!data*!and!performance*driven!systems!by!
pioneering!structural!reforms!and!state*of*the*art!technology!solutions!that!have!improved!
outcomes!and!quality,!lowered!health*care!costs,!reduced!fraud!and!waste,!re*engineered!
employment!programs,!modernized!access,!and!eliminated!budget!deficits.!A!pragmatic!and!
decisive!leader,!Alexander!has!a!track!record!not!only!of!identifying!problems!but!also!
assembling!the!right!mix!of!talent,!policy!makers,!and!stakeholders!to!generate!data*driven!
solutions!with!quantifiable!results!to!some!of!the!most!vexing!challenges!facing!federal,!state,!
and!local!governments.!!
!
Prior!to!founding!the!Alexander!Group,!Alexander!served!as!Pennsylvania’s!secretary!of!
public!welfare!as!well!as!Governor!Tom!Corbett’s!senior!health!and!welfare!advisor!from!2011!
to!2013.!In!that!dual!role,!he!oversaw!overall!operations,!management,!and!policy!development!
for!one!of!the!largest!public*welfare!agencies!in!the!nation,!a!department!with!a!budget!of!
$27.5!billion,!six!hospitals,!five!state!intermediate!facilities,!ninety*four!offices,!more!than!
sixteen!thousand!employees,!and!2.2!million!public*assistance!recipients.!
!
When!he!arrived!in!Pennsylvania,!the!state’s!Department!of!Public!Welfare!faced!
double*digit!growth,!an!uncoordinated!service!structure,!and!a!fragmented!organization.!To!fix!
these!problems,!he!crafted!and!implemented!a!cutting*edge!plan!to!eradicate!fraud!and!waste!
called!the!Enterprise)wide,Program,Integrity,and,Improvement,Initiative.!This!initiative!has!been!
lauded!by!Medicaid!and!welfare*reform!experts!and!earned!the!department!a!national!
innovation!award!for!Excellence!and!Best!Practice!from!the!Council!of!State!Governments.!!
!
Prior!to!his!tenure!in!the!Keystone!State,!Alexander!pioneered!similar!reforms!as!Rhode!
Island’s!secretary!of!health!and!human!services,!and!human*services!director,!from!2006!to!
2011.!He!is!the!author!and!architect!of!the!2009!landmark!Rhode!Island!Global!Medicaid!Waiver!
that,!for!the!first!time,!delivered!unprecedented!flexibility!to!a!state!to!redesign!its!Medicaid!
program.!Relieving!the!state!of!burdensome!federal!mandates!and!requirements,!this!
groundbreaking!reform!improved!care!quality,!outcomes!and!access,!lowered!public!costs,!
created!more!choices!for!recipients!—!including!more!appropriate!care!settings!—!and!properly!
aligned!services!and!benefits.!The!waiver’s!long*term!care!redesign!is!also!being!used!as!a!
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model!of!reform!around!the!nation.!In!its!first!two!years,!the!waiver!not!only!saved!the!state!
approximately!$100!million!but!also!kept!total!Medicaid!spending!at!billions!of!dollars!below!
the!agreed*upon!spending!limit.!By!improving!quality,!choice!and!access!for!recipients!and!
introducing!accountability!into!Medicaid,!Alexander’s!initiative!has!been!cited!as!a!model!of!
entitlement!reform,!particularly!Medicaid!and!health!care!reform!by!various!experts!and!
publications,!including!the,Wall,Street,Journal,and!the!Providence,Journal.!
!
Alexander!has!worked!on!both!sides!of!the!aisle!and!has!a!reputation!for!reaching!
consensus!to!solve!complex!problems.!Members!of!the!U.S.!Congress,!state!elected!officials,!
and!policy!makers!seek!his!advice!on!welfare!and!Medicaid!reform.!He!holds!a!Bachelor!of!Arts!
from!Northeastern!University!and!a!Juris!Doctor!from!Suffolk!University!School!of!Law.!
&
&
Murray&M.&Blitzer&
!
Murray!M.!Blitzer!brings!to!the!Medicaid!and!human*services!work!of!the!Alexander!
Group!more!than!thirty!years!of!experience!in!public!administration!and!finance!with!a!specialty!
in!Medicaid!and!human!services.!He!was!the!chief!financial!officer!of!the!Rhode!Island!
Department!of!Human!Services,!overseeing!a!$1.5!billion!budget!and!more!than!a!thousand!
employees.!He!also!served!as!a!deputy!to!the!Senate!fiscal!officer!and!as!an!advisor!to!the!
Senate!majority!leader!in!the!Rhode!Island!legislature.!In!that!later!role,!he!implemented!a!
budget!hearing!and!review!process!that!allowed!state!senators!equal!participation!in!
formulating!policy.!Blitzer!began!his!career!in!the!Rhode!Island!State!Budget!Office,!where!he!
designed!and!implemented!the!structure!for!the!state’s!Consensus!Medical!Assistance!and!
Caseload!Estimating!Conference,!applying!professional!forecasting!tools!to!more!than!$2!billion!
in!health*care!and!welfare!spending.!Throughout!his!public!career,!Murray!has!successfully!
worked!to!reduce!the!cost!of!government!and!deliver!Medicaid!services!that!have!had!a!
positive!impact!on!the!lives!of!many!recipients.!Blitzer!holds!a!Bachelor!of!Science!in!resource!
technology!and!economics!from!the!University!of!Rhode!Island.!
&
&
Donalda&M.&Carlson&
&
A!specialist!in!the!field!of!family!development!and!economic*support!programs,!Donald!
M.!Carlson!is!the!Alexander!Group’s!expert!on!economic!support,!welfare!eligibility,!and!
welfare*to*work!employment!issues.!Over!a!career!spanning!more!than!thirty!years,!she!has!
held!administrative!and!leadership!positions!focused!on!helping!women,!children,!and!low*
income!needy!families!through!a!broad!range!of!services!covering!health!education,!basic!and!
adult!education,!training!and!employment!programs!for!public*assistance!recipients,!individuals!
with!learning!disabilities,!prisoner!re*entrants!exiting!the!adult!correctional!institutions,!and!
unemployed!adults!in!need!of!job*related!services!and!supports.!Until!2010,!Carlson!was!the!
associate!director!for!the!R.I.!Department!of!Human!Services!Economic!Support!Programs,!
where!she!managed!program!development!and!implementation!of!service!delivery!of!TANF,!
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Child!Care!Assistance,!SNAP,!FSET,!and!Medical!Assistance!programs.!She!also!led!the!state’s!
modernization!and!employment*reform!initiatives.!Noteworthy!is!her!work!in!planning!and!
restructuring!eligibility!staff!and!computer*processing!systems!leading!to!streamlined!
assessments,!determinations,!and!case*management!practices.!She!was!also!responsible!for!the!
redesign!of!Rhode!Island’s!welfare*to*work!program.!
!
Throughout!her!career,!Carlson!worked!extensively!with!state!and!federal!governments!
as!well!as!business!and!labor!leaders,!both!locally!and!nationally.!She!served!as!special!advisor!
to!the!State!of!Rhode!Island!in!improving!access!and!outcomes!in!early!care!and!education!for!
children,!basic!education,!and!post*secondary!education!for!adults.!And!she!has!worked!directly!
with!community*based!organizations!in!the!delivery!of!a!wide!range!of!welfare*to*work!
programs.!Additionally,!she!was!a!contributing!resource!in!planning!and!developing!a!more!
effective!“System!of!Care”!for!children!affected!by!abuse!and!neglect!within!their!homes!and!
communities.!
!
Carlson!has!not!only!served!on!numerous!boards!and!commissions!that!have!been!
charged!with!employment!and!placement!services!but!also!worked!with!public!and!private!
contract!providers!to!assist!unemployed!and!under*employed.!She!has!worked!with!legislators!
and!state!government!leaders!in!all!areas!of!administration,!reporting,!and!program!integrity!in!
all!assistance!programs!within!Rhode!Island.&
&
&
Steve&Kogut,&Ph.D.&
!
A!senior!associate!with!the!Alexander!Group,!Dr.!Kogut!specializes!in!
pharmacoeconomics!and!managed*care!pharmacy.!His!scholarly!contributions!span!across!a!
range!of!topics,!including!health!economics!and!policy,!public!health,!and!health*care!systems.!
He!has!worked!with!various!national!stakeholders!to!improve!medication!use!in!populations,!
including!the!Center!for!Medicare!and!Medicaid!Services!(CMS)!and!the!Pharmacy!Quality!
Alliance.!His!state*level!activities!include!projects!with!the!Rhode!Island!Medicaid!pharmacy!
program!and!with!Healthcentric!Advisors,!the!state’s!Medicare*contracted!Quality!
Improvement!Organization.!
!
Dr.!Kogut!is!an!associate!professor!of!pharmacy!practice!at!the!University!of!Rhode!
Island!and!a!registered!and!practicing!pharmacist.!A!former!member!of!the!Rhode!Island!Board!
of!Pharmacy,!Dr.!Kogut!is!currently!a!member!of!the!State!of!Rhode!Island!Medicaid!Drug!
Utilization!Review!Board.!He!holds!a!Ph.D.!from!the!University!of!Rhode!Island,!an!M.B.A.,!
Bryant!University,!and!a!B.S.!in!Pharmacy!from!the!University!of!Rhode!Island.!Published!widely!
in!scholarly!journals,!his!research!focus!is!the!application!of!pharmacoeconomic!research!in!
managed*care!environments;!the!evaluation!of!health*information!technologies;!quality!in!
medication!use;!technologies!for!improving!medication!use;!and!off*label!prescribing.!
! !
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Robert&W.&Patterson&
!
A!social,!welfare,!and!health*care!policy!analyst,!Robert!W.!Patterson!has!eighteen!years!
of!senior*level!policy!experience!—!including!serving!in!the!George!W.!Bush!administration!and!
the!Thomas!W.!Corbett!administration!of!Pennsylvania!—!as!policy!advisor,!speechwriter,!
professor,!editor,!and!op*ed!columnist.!As!a!political!appointee!at!both!federal!and!state!levels,!
he!has!worked!closely!with!top*level!government!officials!to!generate!solutions!to!problems!
and!helped!those!administrations!advance!policies!that!focus!on!rebuilding!the!social!and!
economic!foundations!of!the!American!middle!class.!
!
Prior!to!joining!the!Alexander!Group!in!2013,!Bob!served!as!a!senior!policy!advisor!to!
Gary!Alexander,!then!secretary!of!public!welfare!of!the!Commonwealth!of!Pennsylvania.!From!
2004!through!2009,!Patterson!served!in!the!Bush!administration!as!a!policy!advisor!and!
speechwriter!at!the!U.S.!Department!of!Health!&!Human!Services!and!as!the!senior!
speechwriter!at!the!U.S.!Small!Business!Administration.!He!also!served!as!a!staff!consultant!to!
the!White!House!Task!Force!for!Disadvantaged!Youth.!
!
Between!2009!and!2012,!Bob!served!as!an!adjunct!professor!of!government!at!Patrick!
Henry!College!in!Purcellville,!Va.,!teaching!an!upper*level!course!on!political!rhetoric!and!
speechwriting.!Also!during!that!time,!Bob!was!the!editor*in*chief!of!The,Family,in,America:,A,
Journal,of,Public,Policy,!the!flagship!quarterly!of!the!Howard!Center!for!Family,!Religion!&!
Society!based!in!Rockford,!Illinois.!In!that!role,!Bob!transformed!what!had!been!a!monthly!
monograph!series!into!a!respected!journal!and!launched!a!new!website!and!the!journal’s!
symposium!series!on!Capitol!Hill.!In!addition!to!his!scholarly!work!for!The,Family,in,America,!
Bob!has!been!a!regular!op*ed!contributor!to!the!Philadelphia,Inquirer,as!well,the,Washington,
Examiner,and,National,Review,Online.,His!writings!have!also!appeared!in,the,Daily,Beast,,the,
Claremont,Review,of,Books,!and,the,Weekly,Standard.!
!
Bob!holds!a!bachelor’s!degree!from!Cairn!University!in!Philadelphia!as!well!as!graduate!
degrees!from!Wheaton!College!in!Illinois!and!Westminster!Theological!Seminary!in!
Philadelphia.&
&
&
Erik&D.&Randolph&
!
Erik!D.!Randolph!spent!twenty*eight!years!of!his!professional!career!in!government,!
including!twenty*one!years!with!experience!in!fiscal!analysis!of!legislation!and!government!
programs!that!involved!determining!fiscal!impacts,!forecasting!costs!and!revenues,!budgeting,!
and!working!with!financial!and!economic!models.!He!began!his!career!as!a!program!evaluator!
with!the!U.S.!General!Accounting!Office,!which!was!renamed!the!Government!Accountability!
Office!in!2004.!He!then!worked!five!years!for!two!different!states!in!the!fields!of!economic!
development!and!science!and!technology!policy.!Afterwards,!he!achieved!the!position!of!senior!
analyst!for!Chairman!Dwight!Evans!(D)!of!the!Committee!on!Appropriations,!Pennsylvania!
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House!of!Representatives.!He!also!spent!two!years!as!a!special!policy!and!fiscal!assistant!
advising!Mr.!Alexander!when!he!served!as!secretary!of!public!welfare!under!Governor!Tom!
Corbett!(R)!of!Pennsylvania.!He!has!taught!principles!of!economics!for!seventeen!years.!He!
holds!a!Master!of!Science!degree!from!Rensselaer!Polytechnic!Institute!and!two!bachelor!
degrees!from!the!Pennsylvania!State!University.!
&
&
Jennifer&M.&Wier&
&
Jennifer!M.!Wier!is!a!C.P.A.!with!more!than!seventeen!years!of!experience.!She!has!
expertise!in!Medicaid!and!is!also!knowledgeable!about!information!systems,!systems!modeling,!
and!data!mining.!Since!2009,!she!has!been!a!member!of!the!Division!of!Arkansas!Legislative!
Audit,!where!he!has!reported!on!all!Medicaid!and!human*service!programs!to!the!General!
Assembly!and!has!acted!as!an!independent!liaison!between!legislators!and!program!
administrators.!In!that!role,!she!has!not!only!analyzed!the!program!from!both!quantitative!and!
qualitative!perspectives,!but!she!has!also!audited!its!financial!and!policy!components.!Well!
versed!in!federal!Medicaid!regulations,!she!has!also!assisted!in!the!drafting!of!legislation!
affecting!several!components!of!the!program!in!Arkansas,!including!provisions!affecting!
provider!enrollment!and!the!creation!of!the!Office!of!Medicaid!Inspector!General.!She!has!a!
Bachelor!of!Science!in!accounting!from!the!University!of!Arkansas,!Little!Rock,!and!is!a!member!
of!the!Arkansas!Society!of!Professional!Accountants!and!the!Arkansas!Information!System!Audit!
and!Control!Association.!!
! !
!!
! !
!!
!
!
!!
!
!
The!Alexander&Group,&LLC&(AG)!is!a!government!and!business!consulting!firm!that!delivers!
cutting*edge!data*driven!solutions,!strategic*business!development,!and!innovative!health*care!
and!technology!platforms!—!to!improve!efficiency,!effectiveness,!and!quality!for!our!clients.!AG!
possesses!unique!expertise!in!the!government!health*care!marketplace,!built!upon!two!decades!
of!not!only!operating!large*scale!health!and!human*services!agencies!but!also!pioneering!
reforms!that!saved!states!billions!of!dollars!and!improved!service!quality.!Founded!in!2013!by!
reformer!Gary!D.!Alexander,!the!firm!is!the!only!group!of!public!officials!who!have!designed,!
implemented,!and!managed!nationally!acclaimed!reforms!like!the!Rhode,Island,Global,Medicaid,
Waiver!and,!in!Pennsylvania,!The,Enterprise)Wide,Program,Integrity,Plan!and!The,Health,and,
Human,Services,County,Block,Grant.!
!
The!firm’s!specialties!range!from!health*care!and!social*welfare!to!management!consulting!—!
including!but!not!limited!to!health*care!plan!design,!Medicaid,!Medicare,!long*term!care!and!
accreditation!services!—!to!organizational!design!and!restructuring,!transportation,!transaction!
assistance,!and!legislative!and!fiscal!analysis.!AG!helps!states!and!localities!navigate!the!
intersection!of!business!and!public!policy!while!identifying!opportunities!that!enhance!the!
bottom*line!and!advance!the!health!and!well*being!of!citizens.,Rather!than!remediate!complex!
and!outdated!health*care!plans!or!assistance!programs!piecemeal,!we!help!states!reform!and!
restructure!their!entire!health!and!human!services!systems.!Deploying!cost*effective!savings!
methodologies!to!ensure!a!value*,!transparent*,!and!efficiency*based!system,!our!reforms!drive!
innovation,!improve!service!quality!and!performance,!incentivize!accountability!and!consumer!
engagement,!modernize!operations,!and!root!out!fraud,!waste,!and!abuse.!
